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The draft Amended Anti-dumping Regulations, is hereby published for public
comment. An explanatory document on draft amendments to the Anti
dumping Regulations is included in the publication. Comments should be
submitted in writing to

Niki Krucer or Alexander Amrein
International Trade Administration Commission
Private Bag X753
PRETORIA
0001

Tel No (012) 394 3707 / 394 3711
Fax No (012) 3944707/3944711
Email: Dkruger@itac;_.orgz~/ aamr?in@itac.org-za

Written comments must be received no later than 4 December 2006.
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ITA(o
IH!e~r1<lti(}nal AuMtlnlslralll"tr, C()II1J1l\,,~:;jOf'l ot SOllth j~jrlca

Explanatory document on draft amendments to the Anti-dumping Regulations

I. Introduetion and Disclaimer

'1 he lurcrnational Trade Administration Commission of South Africa (""the
Commission") has drafted Amended Anti-Dumping Regulations ("the ADRs"') that
arc being published in thc Government Gazcne. The proposed amendments to the
/\1)Rs arc informed by the Commission's past and current experience in
administering this trade remedy instrument. the Draf! lntcrnational Trad«
.ulministrotion Amendment Hill the n"l\lin~I11.~nls of WTO A!'reelllenls. in nart ir.ul ar
the ,lgreelllent 0/1 lmplcmcntation oj:/rficle /'J ofth« General Agreement (111 Turij]»
and Trade 199-1 (commonly know as the Anti-Dumping Agreement), decisions by the

\\ITO Appellate Body. as well as the policies of the dti (Department: Trade and
Industry).

To assist parties wishing to comment on the ADRs. the Commission has drafted this
cxplanatorv document ("thc Document"). The Commission has previously received

comments in connection with the proposed revisions to the International Thule
Administration Act, 2(){)2. Act No. 71 of 2002 ("tbe ITA Ad') and its body of
regulations. The Commission is of the opinion that an explanation of certain
amendments may assist in focusing the comments it receives from outside parties.

Ii should he noted that the Document does not identify all of the amendments that
h;I'VC 1""'11 incnrJ'0r;'I,~~d into Ill(' ADRs For f'X<llllple ;mwnclmf'nl.' n'E<lrdil1[' tb.,

consistent use or tenus are not discussed. Rather, the Document identifies
amendment» thai me significanl procedurally. substantively or otherwise. or
amendments that require clarification lo avoid confusion over their intended purpose.
NOlwithslanding the narrow focus of the Document. the Commission invites parties to

comment on any aspect of the AJ)Rs.

lhc Document cannot be cited to establish Commission practice or interpret. in any
manner. thc final version of the ADRs. Thc Document does not undertake to provide a
comprehensive or authoritative interpretation of the amendments it identifies, which
.uncndmcnt-. are often highly technical. The Document merely identifies certain
amendments and seeks to locus comments on certain aspects of these amendments.

II. ldcntification of Amendments

To assist parties in thcir review. changes are identified in the order they appear in the
ADRs. The headings provided in this section identify the Part of the ADRs in which

the amendments can he iound.

Part A - Definitions:

I. "Constructed export pricc", to sirnpl ify the structure of the ADRs. the
dcfinitinn has heen incorporated intll seclion l? of the ADRs dC<llin['

with the constructed export price.
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2. "Constructed normal value": to simplify the structure of the ADRs. the
definition has been incorporated into section 9 of the ADRs dealing
with normal value.

3. "Exportcr": This definition, derived from the ITA ACI, was inserted to
clarify that the Commission does not investigate exporters who do not
also produce subject goods (e.g. trading companies).

4. "Investigation period for dumping": To simplify the structure of the
ADRs, the definition has been incorporated into section 14 of the
ADRs dealing with the margin of dumping.

5. "'Investigation period lor injury": To simplify the structure of the
ADRs, the definition has been incorporated into section 15 of the
ADRs dealing with material injury.

n. "Lesser duty": To simplify the structure of the ADRs. the definition
has been incorporated into section 19 of the ADRs deal ing with the
lesser duty rule.

Part B - General Provisions:

7. $ectiQlL=L...:..(~JllndeD.1L~I.LiJ.Y: The section has been revised for greater
cl~lrily ,IIll1 to achieve consistellcy with the same provision in the 17>1
Act.

8. Section 3 - Invcstigations: The section has been revised lor greater
clarity by specifying the proceedings and the conditions that must be
satisfied for the Commission to initiate ex officio.

9. Section 4 - Termination based on negligibility and de minimis
margins: The section has been added to clarify when the Commission
will terminate an investigation based on negligibility or de minimis
margins.

1O. ~.e(;Jion. 6 - Interested parties hearing: The changes to this section
reflect a new type or hearing in anti-dumping proceedings. '1 he
hearings are intended, among other things, to help focus the attention
or the Commission on what interested parties believe are the most
salient aspects 01' an investigation. The hearings are also an effort to
rationalise and centralise the Cornmissions interaction with interested
parties, thereby casing administrative demands on the Commission.

Part C - Procedures:

11. Section X -- SACU industry: This section includes a definition 11l

respect or "assembly operations".

12. Section 9 .- Normal value: This section has been amended to provide
greater precision and clarity.

13. Section 11 - Export price: lfthcre were no exports to SACU during the
period covered by a review (in investigations there will either be
expnrtx or a tender), the Commission proposes to determine the export
price by examining exports to a single third country. To ensure an
appropriate comparison, thc Commission may consider various factors,
including any of those set forth in subsection 3.

No.29382 5
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14. Scction J 4 ~ Margin of dumping: This section has been amended to
explain when and how the Commission will calculate residual duties.

15. Section 15 - MaleriaUl:U-ll!J': Various amendments are proposed in this
section. ThL' definition of material injury. now in subsection L has
been amended [0 provide thc Commission with additional information
to assist in its injury determination, in particular to identify any trends
in respect of injury information provided for a current financial year.

The section also incorporates a heightened requirement regarding the
assessment of material injury. In determining the existence of injury to
1.he nnnwsti, il1l111'I1";1 !1rndllcing the like products. investigating
authorities, such as the Commission. must examine and form an
opinion as to the representative nature of injury data collected on i1w
domestic industry. In this regard, the ADRs currently use the concept
or a "major proportion". which is also the relevant standard set forth in
Article 4.1 of the Anti-Dumping Agreement, Given the relatively vague
concept or "a major proportion" of total domestic production. spelling
out what constitutes "a major proportion" would enhance tile
transparency and predictability of anti-dumping proceedings. However.
because a domestic industrv may he highly fragmented or without ;j

national association. the revised standard would provide Commission
with the discretion to accept injury information on 50 per cent or less
of the domestic industry. but only where it has been provided with an
explanation as to why such a lower standard would be appropriate, and
has accepted this explanation.

Further. the Commission will now require the submission of injury
information from all producers accounting for 35 per cent or more of
domestic production. This provision addresses the situation where
lllc:rc arc .2 (or morel larue domestic producers. and one or the
producers tails to submit injury information. In such situations. the
Commission has difficulty determining whether the alleged material
injury was caused by domestic competition as opposed to dumped
imports and therefore has proposed this requirement.

J 6. Section 1<) - Lesser dutv rule: Pursuant to the amendment to this
section. application of the lesser duty rule in investigations and reviews
will become mandatory.

J 7. Section 70 Public interest: This section provides for the
consideration or the public interest in Commission investigations or
reviews.

J S. Section 2 I--=. Verifications: Mindful of the requirement in the Anti
LI/IlIl/ling Agrcc117cntthat investigating authorities verify information on
which a determination rests. the amendment in this section reflects that
it is not always feasible Ior the Commission to verify all information
submitted hy interested parties, given the Commission's limited
resources.

Section :n :=.J2cl}<;je.'1\:!S.s: The proposed amendments to this section
provide. among other things. that deficient submissions that have not
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been remedied by a given deadline will not be considered 111

connection with a preliminary or a final determination.

19. Section:14 Non-cooperation by exporters or foreign producers: The
Commission will no longer split investigations because of non
cooperation by exporters or producers.

20. Section 35 - Provisional measures: An amendment to this section
clarifies the Commission's discretion whether or not to impose
provisional measures. Further. in conformity with the requirements of
Article 7.4 of the Anti-Dumping Agreement. the section reflects that an
extension of provisional payments is predicated on a request by
exporters representing a significant part of the trade involved

21. SCl:tion 39 - Definitive (Illti-dumping duties: The amendment to this
section clarifies that the Commission's final determination is not a
definitive decision. but only a recommendation that can be accepted.
rejected or remanded for further clarification.

22. Section 40 - Price undcrlLlIii!!.g~: The section has been amended to
clarify when the Commission may accept price undertakings,

Part l - Reviews:

23. Section 46 - Changed circumstances: An amendment to this section
clarifies that the evidence that must be submitted in regards to an
interim review is twofold.

24. Section 49 - Eligibilitv: This section has been amended for greater
clarity as to the requirements lor new shipper reviews. A requirement
has been added that the party requesting a new shipper review must
have exnorted suhicct uoods nrior to recuestinu a review. This chance
conforms the Cornnussions practice to that of other investigating
authorities. and more importantly. would relieve tile Commission with
its limited administrative resources ti'OI11 providing what can amount to
an advisory opinion. i.e. parties requesting a review could decide based
on the margin of dum ring found whether or not to export.

Section 54 - Duration of anti-dumping duties: The section has been
revised Ior greater clarity as to the parameters of the duration of
definitive anti-dumping duties.

25. Section 55 - Initiation of sunset review: The section has been revised
to reflect that the Commission will no longer provide notice of the
lapse of a definitive anti-dumping duty to interested parties in an effort
to lessen the Commission's administrative burdens. Parties will be able
to consult the Commission's website for expiry dates. which should
not represent an und ue burden on parties.

26. Section 56 - Likelihood of dumping: This section introduces a new
methodology to allow the Commission to determine the likelihood of a
continuation or recurrence of dumping. Where a foreign producer's
landed cost of a product (i.c. the domestic price plus certain additional
costs) is lower than the SACU producer's ex-factory price. it is. as a
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gl'llernl prnposilinn. II'llikt·'ly that rhe foreign producer will have to "ell
its products into the SACU market at a dumped price.

27. (Previous) Section 61 -- Judicial Reviews: This section has been
deleted because the l'romotion o] Administrative Justice Ae:t, 2UOO (Act
No.3 of 200m alrcadv addresses all issues reuardinu iudicial reviews
olarlministrnrive (lc:finll~
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Parr A - Definitions

No.29382 13

I. Definitions

"Commission" means the International Trade Administration Commission

established in terms of section 7 otihc Main Act.

"Deadline" shall be interpreted as the final date for submissions. responses.

comments and requests and the like as envisaged by the different sections of these

regulations. and shall be deemed 10 be :11 15hOO South African standard time on

such date. unlcsx expressly otherwise indicated.

"Exporter" means any person who produces and brings or sends such goods into

the SACU from a country or territory outside the SACU.

"Facts available" means the information that is avai lable to the Commission at

the time of making a determination. whether preliminary or final, and which has

been verified or is verifiable. Facts available mav include. in any order-

(a) For normal value:

(i) tilt: prices of another seller or sellers in that market;

(i i) the in formation contained in the application; andlor

(iii) any other information at the Commission's disposal.

(b) For export prices:

Ii) rlu- inlorm.uion contained in the annlicatinn:

(ii) the information contained in the import statistics as provided by the

Commissioner Ior the South African Revenue Service; and/or

(iii) any other information at the Commission's disposal.

provided the Commission has, where practicable. checked the information hom

other independent sources at its disposal.

"Good cause" for an extension of the submission of information. as referred to in

sections 22.4. 32.1. 37.2. 3SJ and 43.4 does not include merely citing insufficient

time to complete a response.

"Interested parties" may include known ~

(:1) producers in SACl':

(b) ex porters;

(c) foreign producers:

(d) i IIIporters;

G06-110107-B
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(1:) trade or business associations whose members are SACU or foreign producers.

exporters or importers: and/or

(1) the governments of the countries of origin and of export;

of the product under investigation or the like product. This does not preclude the

Commission fi'OI11 accepting other parties as interested parties at the behest of the

Commission in an anti-dumping investigation.

"Like product" means-

fa) a product which is identical. r.e. alike in all respects to the product under

invcstigntion: or

(h) in the absence or such a product. another product which. although not alike in

all respects. has characteristics closely resembling those of the product under

investigation.

In dctcrm ining whet her the product has charactcri sl ics closel y resem hI ing those 0 I'

the product under investigation the Commission may consider ~

(i) the raw materials and other inputs used in producing the products;

(ii ) the production process;

(iii) physical characteristics and appearance of the product;

(i v) the end-usc of the product:

(v) the substitutability ofthe product with the product under investigation:

(vi) uuiffclussificatinn; and/or

(vii) any other I'aclor proven to the satisfaction of the Commission to he

relevant.

No one or several ofthese factors can necessarily give decisive guidance.

"lila;" Act" refers to the lntcrnauonal Trade Administration Act. 2002 (Act No.

71 01'2(02).

"Margin of dumping" is the extent to which the normal value is higher than the

export price, after adjustments have been made for comparative purposes.

"Material injury". unless the opposite is clear from the context, refers to actual

material injury, a threat of material injury or the material retardation or the

cstuhlishmenr nr all industrv

"Minister" means the member of the Cabinet responsible for trade and industry.

"Price depression" takes place where the SACU industry's ex-factory selling

price decreases during the investigation period.
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"Price disadvantage" is the extent 10 which the price of the imported product is

lower than the unsuppressed selling price 0 r the like product produced by the

SACII industry. :IS measured at the appropriate point or comparison.

"Price suppression" takes place where the cost-to-price-ratio of the SACU

industry increases, or where the SACU industry sells at a loss during the

investigation period or part thereof.

"Price undercutting" is the extent to which the price of the imported product IS

lower than the price or the like product produced by the SACU industry, as

measured at the appropriate point or comparison.

"Related parties" are parties deemed to be related for purposes of an anti

dumping investigation, and sales may be considered not to be at arm's length, if

(a) one directly or indirectly owns. controls or holds five per cent or more of the

equity shares of the other;

(b) one has the power to directly or indirectly nominate or appoint a director to the

management or the other;

(c) one is an officer or director of the others business;

(d) they arc lcuallv rccouniscd partners in business;

(c) one is employed by the other:

(I) they are both directly or indirectly controlled by a third person;

(g) logdher they directly or indirectly control a third person;

(h) they appear to be related by virtue of their conduct;

t i) they arc blood relatives or are related by marriage, common-law partnership or

adoption; or

(j) il their relationship is otherwise or such a nature that trade between them

cannot be regarded to be al arm's length.

"SAClJ" means the Southern African Customs Union.

"Unsuppressed sclling pr-ice" is the price at which the SACll industry would

have been able to sci I the like nroduct in ouest ion in the absence of dumninc. and

can he determined with reference to-

(a) the expected or required return or the SAClJ industry for the like product; or

(b) the profit margins or the industry lor the like product before the entry of the

dumped imports; or

(c) the nricex obtained for the like nroduct hv the industrv directlv before the

entry of the dumped imports; or
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,(d) any other reasonable basis.

Par't B - (;cncral Provisions

2. Confidentiality

::2.1 Parties providing confidential information in any correspondence shall

furnish non-confidential summaries thereof. These summaries shall -

(a) indicate in each instance where confidential information has been

omitted:

(b) indicate. In each instance where confidential information has been

omitted. the reasons for confidentialitv: and

(t:) he in sufficient detail to permit other interested parties a reasonable

understanding of the substance of the information submitted in

confidence.

Where information docs not permit summarisation reasons should be

provided why the inforrnarion cannot he summarised.

::2.1 The following list indicates "information that is by nature confidential" as per

section }}( 1)(a) of the Main Act: read with section 36 of the Promo/ion of

Access 10 lntonnation Act. ::2000 (Act 2 of 20(0):

(a) management accounts;

(11) financial accounts of a private company:

(c) actual and individual sales prices;

(d) actual costs. including COS! of production and importation cost;

(c) actual sales volumes:

(f) indi vidual sales prices;

(g) inform.uion. the release 01' which could have serious consequences for

the person that provided such information; and

(h) inlornuuion that would he of significant competitive advantage to a

competitor:

provided that the party submitting such information indicates it to be

con lidential.
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2.4 All correspondence not clearly indicated to be confidential shall be treated as

non-con fidcn tiul,

2.5 The Commission may disregard any information indicated to be confidential

that is not accompanied by a proper non-confidential version or, where

applicable. a statement of reasons contemplated in subsection 2. provided such

failure materially ulfccts the ability of interested parties to defend their

interests and this deficiency has nol been addressed in accordance with section

2.6 The Commission will disregard anv information indicated to be confidential

that is no! accepted as confidential by the Commission under section 34(1) or

the Muin /Jel.

3. Investigations

3.1 An anti-dumping invcstigation shall only be initiated upon acceptance of a

written application by or on behalf or the SACU industry. except as provided

for in subsection 3.

3.2 An interim. new shipper. sunset or anti-circumvention review shall only be

initiated upon acceptance 01' a written application by or on behalf of an

interested party. except as provided 1'01' in subsection 3.

-' .3 The Commission may initiate an investigation mentioned in subsection lora

review' mentioned in subsection 2 without having received a written

application Irorn the relevant interested party if-

(a) in the case or an anti-dumping investigation it has primafacie evidence of

dumping. material injury and a causal link: and

(b) in the case or an interim review, it has primafacie evidence 01'-

(i) a change in circumstances relating to dumping and/or material

injury: and

(ii ) the change In the margin or dumping and/or the lack or material

InJury.

J.4 A nou-confidcntial version or the information that served as the basis for the

initiation shall be made available to all known interested parties.
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4. Termination based on negligihility and de minimis margins

4.1 An investigation shall not he initiated or an investigation shall be terminated

where it is determined that the margin of dumping is de minimis. or that the

volume of dumped imports. actual or potential. or the injury is negligible.

4.2 The margin or dumping shall he considered to be de minimis in terms or

subsection I if the margin is less than two per cent when expressed as n

percentage of the export price.

4.J The volume of dumped imports shall normally he regarded as negligible in

terms of subsection I if the volume of dumped imports from a particular

country is found to account lor less than three per cent of the total imports or

the product under investigation into the SACtJ market. unless countries which

individually account lor less than three pCI' cent of the total imports of the

product under investigation into the SACU market collectively account for

more than seven per cent of the total imports of the product under

investigation into the SACU market

5. Representation

5.1 Should an imcrcsicd party wish to be represented by an outside party in an

investigation or a review. the interested party must provide the Commission

with a leiter of appointment or its representative. detailing the identity of the

representative and the scope and duration of the representation.

5.2 Should an interested party wish to terminate a representation indicated in

subsection I. such part~ must provide the Commission with a leiter to this

effect.

5.3 Once an interested party has appointed a representative all communication

between the Commission and the interested party will take place through the

appointed representative.

fl. Intercstcd parties hcarinus

6.1 The Commission shall normally convene two interested parties hearings in an

investigation or a review. one prior to the Commission's preliminary

determination and the other pnor to the Commission's final determination,

except that Ll1e Commission shall convene a single interested parties hearing in
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a review consisting of a single investigation phase. The Commission shall

provide notice of the interested parties hearings in the initiation notice.

6.2 The Commission shall provide notice to interested parties of the date of a

hearing contemplated in subsection 1 at least 21 days prior to the hearing date.

I\t least 14 days prior to the date nl' ,1 hearing, interested parties who wish to

attend the hearing must provide the Commission with a list of attendees and J

detailed agenda and a detailed version, including where relevant a non

confidential version. of the information [0 be presented at the hearing. At least

7 days prior the date of the hearing. the Commission shall provide interested

parties who have provided the Commission with a list of attendees and an

outline. the agenda for the hearing and the allocation of time among interested

parties

().] Interested parties may not discuss or submit new information at a hearing, but

may discuss and submit information on any aspect of the investigation on

which interested parties have submitted information.

6.4 Written information provided to the Commission III terms of subsection 3.

including the non-confidential version of any confidential information

submitted to the Commission, will be placed on the public file.

6.5 The Commission may limit or add to the agenda of a hearing and may

structure a hcarinu as it deems efficient.

6.6 There shall he no obi iuatiun on anv nartv to attend an interested narties

hearing. and the failure tll do so shall not be prejudicial to that party's casco

7. Computation of periods of time

7.1 Computation of any period of time provided lor in these regulations

commences with the first day following the act or event initiating such period

of time. The last day ol the pcnod or time is included in the computation

unlcsx such duy is a Saturday. Sunday or public holiday, or such other day

when the Commission is closed 1(11' business, in which case the deadline is the

next business day.

7.2 Unless express Iv otherwise provided lor. a party shall be deemed to have

received a written communication from the Commission ~

(a) in the case of transmission by lacsimile or electronically, on the day the

written communication is transmitted by the Commission;
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(b) ill till' case 01' same-day. overnight or registered mail. on the day such

written communication is delivered to a party; or

(e) in the case of regular mail, 5 working days after the written

communication is placed in the post by the Commission.

Part C - Procedures

Sub-Part [ - General

8. SACU industry

X.l Other than investigations initiated in terms of section 3.3, any application 1(1I'

anti-dumping action shall bc hrought by or on behalf of the SACU industry.

X.2 Where a S/\ClJ producer is--

(a) related to the importer, exporter or the foreign producer;

(h) itselfan importer ofthe product under investigation; or

(c) performing assembly operations;

the term "S/\ClI industry" may he interpreted as referring to the rest of the

SACU producers.

X.11n terms of subsection 2(c), a S,\CU producer will be considered performing

assembly operations ir the value added by its operations in the SACU is less

than 25 per cent as determined under subsection 4.

lL4 The value added in terms of subsection I shall he determined with reference to

the direct and indirect costs of production only of the product under

investigation and shall not include selling, general, administrative or

packaging costs or profit.

X:'i An application shall be regarded as brought "by or on behalf of the SAClJ

industry" if-·

(a) al least 25 pCI' cent of the SAC[I producers by domestic production

volume support the application; and

(b) of those producers that express an opinion on the application, at least

50 per cent bv domestic production volume support such application.

X.6 In the case oj' industric« involving an exceptionally large number of producers,

the Commission may determine support and opposition by reference to the

largest number of producers that can be reasonably included in the
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investigation or by using statistically valid sampling techniques based on the

information available to the Commission at the time of its finding.

8.7 If a SACU producer withdraws the application or its support thereof after the

investigation has been initialed. the Commission may -

(a) terminate the investigation; or

(b) disregard the withdrawal of support and continue with its investigation.

9. Normal value

9.1 "Normal value" as defined III section 32(2)(b) of the Main Act shall be

interpreted to mean-

(a) the price paid or payable fill' like goods produced and sold in the ordinary

course of trade and in sufficient quantity for home consumption in the

country of export or the country of origin by the foreign producer or its

related party under investigation; or

(b) where such price is not known, the price at which such like goods an:

produced and sold on the same market and in the ordinary course of trade

and in sufficient quantity for home consumption by another seller or

sellers in that market: or

(c) in the absence of information on a price contemplated 111 paragraphs (a)

and (b);

(i ) (he constructed enst of production of the goods in the country of origin

when destined lor domestic consumption. plus a reasonable addition

Ior selling, general and udministrative costs and lor profit; or

(ii) the highest comparable price of the like product when exported from

the country of origin to an appropriate third country. as long as that

price is representative.

9.2 Domestic sales or export sales to a third country may be considered to be not

in the ordinary course of trade if tile Commission determines that such sales

(a) took place at prices below total costs, including cost or production and

administrative, selling, general and packaging costs, provided such sales took

place -

(i) in substantial quantities equalling at least 20 per cent by volume of

total domestic sales during the investigation period: and
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(ii) over an extended period (11' time. which period shall normally be a year.

but in no case less than 6 months;

(b) were made to a related party: or

(e) do not reflect normal cnmmcrcial quantities.

9.3 Domestic or third country sales of the like product shall normally he

considered a sufficient quantity to determine a normal value if such sales

constitute five per cent or more 01 the sales volume of the product to the

SACL!. Sales representing less than live per cent of export sales to the SAClJ

may nevertheless be deemed su lficicnt where such sales are of sufficient

magnitude to provide 1(')1' a proper comparison.

9.4 Where the products arc not shipped directly from the country of origin but are

exported to the SACU hom an intermediate country. the price at which the

products are sold [rom the country of origin or export for shipment to the SACLJ

may be compared with thc comparable price in the country of export 01"01' origin.

<.>.5 exports may be deemed to originate in the country indicated

(a) on the certificate of origin; and/or

(h) on the hills ofentry: and/or

(c) in the import statistics provided by the Commissioner tor the South African

Revenue Service.

9.6 In C~lSCS where thc number of foreign producers or types of products is large. the

investigation may he limited lo a reasonable number of parties or types of

products hy using-

(a) the largest percentage or the exports from the country in question which can

reasonably he investigated; or

(b) samples that arc statistically valid on the basis of the information available to

the Commission at the timc ofthe selection.

')7 II' the Commission decides to limit its investigations as contemplated in

suhsection (i, any selection may be made after consultation with the relevant

parties.

9.S In cases where the Commission has limited its investigation as contemplated

in subsection 6. the Commission will nevertheless determine an individual

margin or dumping I(lr any Iorcigr, producer not initially selected who submits

the necessary inlornuuion in lime lor that information to be considered along

with the infonnation olforeign producers selected. except where the number
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or foreign producers is so large that individual examinations would be unduly

burdensome to the Com 111 ission.

9.911' the Commission constructs the normal value, as contemplated in section

:l2(2)(hHii)(aa) of the Main Ad, it may do so on any reasonable basis,

including, but not limited to -

(a) the cost ofthe foreign producer concerned;

(b) the cost of another foreign producer or producers in the same country:

(c) the information contained in the application; or

(d) any other information at the Commission's disposal.

9.1 () When the Commission constructs a normal value the cost build-up shall

include -

(a) production costs:

(b) overhead costs:

(c) selling, general and administrauve costs;

(d) any other costs deemcd necessary by the Commission to compare [he

constructed normal value to thc export price; and

(c) a reasonable profit.

9.1 I The constructed normal value in subsection 10 shall normally be constructed

using the foreign producer's own costs and profit. provided that such costs >

(a) reflect the actual costs of the product;

(b) are Generally Accepted Accounting Practice (GAAP) consistent; and

(e) arc historically hased.

9.12 The selling, general and udministmtivc costs contemplated 111 subsection I()

shall be determined -

(a) with reference to the product under investigation; or

(b) ill the absence or inlonnauon in terms or paragraph (a) ~

I. i ) with reference to the average such costs incurred by other sellers in

I hal market: or

(ii) with reference to thc narrowest range of products thai can he

identified: or

(iii) Oil any other rcasonable basis.

'),I:l The reasonable profit margin that is included in the constructed normal value

as contemplated in subsection 10 shall normally be determined -
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(a) with reference to the actual profit realised on sales of the product under

investigation; or

(b) with reference to the actual profit realised on sales of the narrowest

range of products that can he identi lied; or

(c) with reference to the average such actual profit realised by other sellers

on sales of the same category of products in that market if the profit

margin cannot be properly isolated from the information kept by the

foreign producer under investigation; or

(d) on any other reasonable basis:

provided that the profit so included shall normally be based on the actual

profit realised on sales before extraordinary items, interest, tax and any other

circumstances that may affect such profit margin.

9.14 In cases where the normal value needs to be determined as contemplated In

section 32(4) of the Main Act. the Commission may determine the normal

value of the product under investigation for the foreign producer or country in

question on the basis of

(a) the normal value established for or in a third country that has an

industry at a sim iIar level of development: or

(b) the costs and profits of and for the company in question, as listed In

subsection 10, and as contemplated in accordance with subsection 15.

1I.15 In cases where the Commission determines the normal value as contemplated

in subsection 14(a), the Commission will not choose a third country in which

the relevant foreign producers perform only assembly operations. A foreign

producer will be considered to be performing assembly operations jf the value

added by its operations in the third country is Jess than 25 per cent as

determined under subsection 1(,.

9.1 (, The value added in terms or subsection 15 shall be determined with reference

to the direct and indirect costs or production only of the product under

iuvestigation and shall not include selling. general, administrative or

packaging expenses or profit.

9.17 In cases where the Commission determines the normal value as contemplated

in subsection J4(b). such cost inputs shall be accorded the market related cost

or the different inputs. whether determined in that country or in a third

countrv.
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lJ.l R Where the SACU industry in filing an application substantiates an allegation

that section 32(4) of tile Main Act applies to the application, it may submit

normal value information contemplated in subsections 14 and 15 in support or

its application.

111. Rdated foreign producers and rcsellers

10.1 Where the foreign producer sells the product under investigation on its

domestic market through a related party -

(a) the normal value shall he determined as the resale price to tile first

independent buyer. provided the adjustments as envisaged in section

32(3) of the Main Act should still be made; or

(b) where such product is not subsequently resold or not resold in the

condition sold to that related party. the normal value shall he

dcterrn ined -

(i) with reference to sales to independent buyers only; or

(i i) where there arc no such sales to independent buyers. on any

other reasonable basis.

10.2 Where a party has domestic sales both through related and unrelated parties.

the Commission may decide (0 use only those sales tounrelated parties.

11. EXJlort price

11.1 "Lxport price" is the price determined in terms of section 32(2)(a) ofthe Main

Ael.

I 1.2 Where 1here were no exports to the SACU during the period of investigation

in a sunset review. the export price will be the comparable price of the like

product when exported from the country of origin to a third country

determined hv the Commission.

t 1..1 In choosing the third country contemplated 111 subsection 2, the Commission

may consider any relevant factor. including any or all of the following factors.

with 110 one or- several or these factor.' necessarily giving decisive guidance:

(a) the similaritv or the like good used to establish the normal value and the

product exported from the country of origin to the third country in terms or

the crucria used by the Commission in its like product analysis:
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(b) the similarity in the level of development of the domestic industry in the

SACU producing the like product and in the third country, including hut

not limited to. the existence and number of domestic producers of the like

product;

(c) the similarity In the volume of exports of the product subject to

investigation to the SACU. based on historical data, and exports from the

country of origin to the third country; and

(d) sales in the SACU and in the third country are at the same level of trade.

12. Constructed export pr'ice

12.1 "Constructed export price" is the price determined in terms of section 32(5) of

the MOI/1 .'1el. The constructed export price may be determined on -

(a) The basis of the selling price to the first independent buyer III the

SACU less·

(i) All actual or allocated costs incurred between the foreign

producer's ex-factory price and the first independent resale price;

and

(ii) A reasonable profit, as determined according to subsection 3; or

(h) Any other reasonable basis,

12.2 Subsection I applies where -

(a) the lorcign producer and the importer arc related; or

(h) the invoiced export price appears to he unreliable for any other reason.

12.3 The reasonable profit contemplated in subsection 1(a) may be determined by

calculating-

(a) the total cost or the foreign producer with reference to the product

under investigation:

(h) the total cost of the importer with reference to the product under

investigation. including all costs Irom the ex-factory export point or

the foreign producer; and

(c) the total profit with reference to the product under investigation

realised by both tile foreign producer and the importer;

and by allocating the profit in the same ratio as the costs incurred hy the two

parties, The reasonable profit allocated shall not be less than zero.

I ~.4 In the event that-
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(a) the imported product is not resold:

(b) is not resold in the same condition as imported: or

(c) where informarion on the resale price is not available:

the export price may be constructed on any reasonable basis.

13. Comparison of normal value and export price

13.1 Adjustments shall be made in each case, on its merit, for differences which

affect price comparability at the time of setting prices. including, but not

limited to -

(a) conditions and terms oftrade:

(b) taxation:

(c) levels or trade:

(d) physical characteristics: and

(e) quantities.

13.~ Adjustments should he requested in interested parties' original response 10

the relevant questionnaires and must he-

(a) substantiated;

(b) vcrifiahle:

(c) directly related to the sale under consideration: and

(d) clearly demonstrated to have affected price comparability at the time 01'

sctti ng prices.

1'1.3 The comparison between the normal value and the export price shall

normally he made at the ex-factory level and between sales at the same level

oftrade. e.g. at distributor. wholesale or retail level.

I.j.4 lhc comparison shall normally he made at the same terms or trade,

including packaging, terms of delivery and payment terms.

13.5 The comparison between thc normal value and the export price shall

normally he made (\11 a weighted average to weighted average basis, but may

be made on a transaction-by-transaction basis should the circumstances

require such comparison.

13.6 /\ normal value established on a weighted average basis may be compared to

prices 01' individual export transactions if the Commission finds a pattern or

export prices that diner significantly among different purchasers, regions or

time peri od s.
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13.7 In cases where the Commission has determined the margin of dumping as

contemplated in subsection 6, it shall indicate reasons for its decision in all

subsequent reports.

14. M:II'gin of dumping

14.1 The original period of investigation for dumping, which is the period for

which it is assessed whether dumping took place, shall normally be 12

months, and may be more. but in no case less than 6 months, and shall

normally be a period ending not more than 6 months before the initiation of

the investigation. The investigation period for dumping shall be clearly

indicated in the initiation notice published in the Government Gazelle.

14.2 In cases where only one product is under investigation, the margin of

dumping shall be determined as the amount by which the normal value

exceeds the export price.

14.3 In cases where more than one product is under investigation, thc

Commission shall normally determine the margin of dumping as follows:

(a) in the case of products that can be separately identified by the South

A lrican Revenue Service, a separate margin of dumping shall be

calculated (or each product: or

(b) in the case of products that cannot be separately identified by the South

African Revenue Service. the Commission shall normally-

ti) calculate the margm of dumping for each product separately;

and

(i i) dctermi ne the weighted average margin of dumping lor all

products on the basis 01' the individual export volume of each

product.

14.4 The margin or dumping shall he regarded as de minimis if it is less than two

per cent when expressed as a percentage of the export price.

14.5 TIll: Commission shall norm.rllv calculate <l separate anti-dumping duty for

each exporter who submitted a response to the Commissions questionnaire

that is not deficient as contemplated in section 33.1. In addition, the

Commission shall normally calculate a residual anti-dumping duty Jar all

exporters for whom a separate anti-dumping duty has not been calculated

and who arc from the same country as the cxporterts) for whom an anti-
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dumping duty has been calculated. In calculating a residual anti-dumping

duty the Commission shall base -

(a) the normal value on the highest normal value verified, without any

adj usuncnts: and

(b) the export price on statistics from the South African Revenue Service.

unless such statistic are unreliable because other products that are not

subject to investigation arc also classifiable under the tariff subheading

concerned or 1(1I' any other reason. In such instances. the Commission

may usc facts avai lable.

15. Material injury

IS.l The invcsrio.uion rcrind for iniurv. which is the period for which jl is

assessed whether the SACI J industry experienced material injury. shall

normally cover a period of three years plus the current financial year at the

date that the application was submitted. but may be determined hy the

Commission as a different period provided that the period is sufficient 10

allow for a Iair invcstigation. If injury information for the current financial

year docs not encapsulate a full calendar or fiscal year, information on injury

covering the same calendar or fiscal period must also be submitted for each

year of the three-year period for which injury information is provided. Such

partial informution is in addition to injury information for each year of the

three-year period. The investigation period for injury shall be clearly

indicated in the initiation notice published in the Government Gazelle.

15.2 With regard [0 the Commission's assessment of material injury, the "SACU

industry" means-

(a) the domestic producers in the SACU as a whole ofthe like product:

(c) the domestic producers in the SACU whose collective output of the

like product constitutes more than 50 per cent of the total domestic

production orthat product. or

(tI) provided the Commission accepts a detailed explanation from the

applicant why examining domestic producers whose collective output

of the like product constitutes 50 per cent or less of the total domestic

production or those products is appropriate, the domestic producers in
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the SACU whose collective output of the like product constitutes a

major proportion of the total domestic production of that product.

15.3 Where there is more than one domestic producer in the SACU of the like

product who individually accounts for 35 per cent or more of domestic

production of those prodncts hv volume. the Commission will require the

submission of injury information by each such producer.

15.4 If the Commission docs not receive the information contemplated III

subsection 3. the Commission shall not initiate an investigation.

15.5 In determining material injury to the SACU industry the Commission shall

consider whether there has hccn :l significant depression and/or suppression

of the SACU industry' s prices.

15.6 In its determination of material injury the Commission shall further consider

whether there haw been significant changes in the domestic performance of

the SACl J industry in respect of [he following potential injury factors:

(a) sales volume:

(h) profit and loss:

(c) output:

(d) market share:

(c) productivity:

(I") return Oil investments:

(g) capacity utilisation:

(h) cash tlow;

(i) inventories:

(J) employment:

(k) wages:

(I) growth;

(rn) ability to raise capital or investments; and

(n) any other relevant factors placed before the Commission.

15.7 lach or the factors mentioned in subsections 5 and 6 shall be considered fill'

the nroduct under investigation only or. where such analysis is not possible,

for the narrowest group or products for which such analysis can be made.

Only i l no such information is available will the Commission consider the

information lor [he company as a whole, and then with special

circumspccti on.
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16. Threat of material injury

16.1 A determination of threat of material injury shall be based on facts and not

merely on allegation. conjecture or remote possibility. The change in

circumstances which would create a situation in which dumping would

cause material injury must he clearly foreseen and imminent.

16.2 In considering a threat of material injury the Commission shall. in addition

to the factors indicated under section 15. and where relevant information is

available. consider such factors as:

(a) a significant rate of increase or dumped imports into the SAC1 L

(b) sufficiently freely available. or an imminent substantial increase In.

capacity of the foreign producer:

(c) the availability of other export markets to absorb additional export

volumes:

ld) whether products are enterinu or will be entering the SAClJ at prices

that will have a significant depressing or suppressing effect on S;\ClJ

prices: and

(e) the foreign producer's inventories of the product under investigation.

17. Material rcta rdation of the establishment of an industry

17.1 No investigation shall be initiated on the basis of the material retardation of

the establishment of an industry unless the industry or proposed industry has

supplied the Commission with a comprehensive business plan indicating the

establishment of such industry in the absence or dumping.

17.2 The Commission may request a provisional payment or recommend an anti

dumping duty where the establishment of such industry is materially

rcturded bv dumncd imports.

17.., 'I' significant progrcs-. has n01 been made to establish an industry as

proposed In subsection 2 within one year following the imposition of an

anti-dumping duty. the Commission may recommend that the anti-dumping

duty be withdrawn.
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] 8. Causality

18.I The Commission shall determine whether there is a causal link between

dumping and the material injury determined under section 15,

18.2 In considering whether there is a causal link between the dumping and the

material injury the Commission shall consider all relevant factors, including.

but not limited to:

(a) the change in the volume of dumped imports. whether absolute or

relative to the production or consumption in the SACU market;

(b) the price undercutting experienced by the SACU industry vis-a-vis the

d!1l11ped imports:

(e) the market share of the dumped imports;

(d) the magnitude of the margin of dumping; and

(c) the price of undumpcd imports available in the market.

18.3 The volume 01' dumped imports hom a country shall normally be regarded

as negligible if the volume of the dumped imports is found to account for

less than three pCI' cent 0 I' the total imports of the product under investigation

into the S!\ClI market. unless countries which individually account for less

than three per cent of the total imports of the product under investigation

into the SACU market collectively account for more than seven per cent of

the total imports of the product under investigation into the SACU market.

18.4 The Commission may cumulatively assess the effect of the dumped imports

only if it finds that cumulation is appropriate in light of-

(a) competition between imports from the different countries; and

(b) competition between the imported products and the SACU like

product;

and if

(c) the imports trorn the countries arc not negligible as contemplated In

subsection 2: and

(d) the margin o!' dumping is two per cent or more when expressed as a

percentage of the cxpon price.

18.5 The Commission shall consider all relevant factors other than the dumned

imports that may have contributed to the SACU industry's injury and the

injury caused by such other factors shall not be attributed to the dumped

imports provided that an interested party has submitted, or the Commission
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otherwise has. information on such factor or factors. Factors that may he

relevant in this respect include. hut are not limited to-

(a) the volume and prices of imports not sold at dumped prices:

(b) contraction in demand ('I' changes in the patterns of consumption:

(e) trade restrictive practices of and competition among SACU

producers and between tile foreign and SACU producers:

rei) developments in technology:

(c) other factors affecting the SACU prices:

(n the industrvs export ncrformance: and

(g) the productivity of the S/\CU industry.

19. Lesser duty rule

19.1 If an exporter has provided the Commission with all information necessary

to calculate a dumping margin. a provisional payment or anti-dumping duty

imposed in respect of such exporter shall not exceed the margin of dumping

established. and shall be imposed at a level less than tile margin of dumping

if such lesser payment or duty would he sufficient to remove the injury to

the SACl ) induxtry caused hy dumping.

10.2 The lesser payment or duty provided for in subsection I shall be considered

sufficient to remove the injury to tile SACU industry caused by dumping

where such payment or duty eliminates any price disadvantage.

I<).3 The margin of dumping and the price disadvantage shall be expressed as a

percentage of the F.O. B. export price for purposes of comparison.

20. Public interest

20.1 ln terms of section 16(l )(d)(i) of the Main Act. if directed hv the Minister

subsequent to the submission of the Commission's recommendation

contemplated in sections 39. 4X. 53, 60 and 64. the: Commission may

conduct an inquiry \0 determine whether. based on all information reviewed.

there arc reasonable grounds to conclude that the imposition. amendment or

continuation of an anti-dumping duty. or the imposition. amendment or

continu.uiou of :111 nnti-dumpiru, duty III the amount determined III an

invcsiig.uion or review. would no! he in the public interest.

NO.29382 33
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20.2 The Commission's determination of the public interest as contemplated in

subsection 1. shall be bused on a consideration of any relevant factors, and

may include consideration of whether-

(a) commercially substitutable products in commercial quantities are readily

available from other sources that are not the subject of the anti-dumping

proceeding of which the public interest inquiry forms part; and

(h) thc imposition, amendment or continuation of an anti-dumping duty. or

the imposition. amendment or continuation of an anti-dumping duty In

the amount determined in an investigation or review-

(i ) is likely to substantially lessen or prevent, or has substantially

lessened or prevented. competition in the domestic market tor goods

or services:

(ii) is likely to substantially lessen or has substantially lessened the

competitiveness of domestic producers by limiting access to the

product under investigatinn or rby limiting access l to other goods or

services;

(iii) is likely 10 cause significant damage or has caused significant

damage to domestic producers that lise the product under

investigation in the production of other goods or the provision of

services. which assessment may include the potential injury factors

set forth in section 15.6;

(iv) is likely to significantly restrict, 01' has significantly restricted.

consumer access, at competitive prices. to the product under

investigation or like product, or to other goods produced or services

that usc the product under investigation as an input; or

(v) is likely to significantly impact, or has significantly impacted. the

pub I ic health. the public safety or the environment.

(c) The Commission may request the submission of information relevant to

a determination or the public interest in a manner and form it deems

appropriate

(d) 11"_ as a result ora public interest inquiry provided for in subsection L the

Commission determines that the imposition, amendment or continuation

01',1ll anti-dumping duty. or the imposition. amendment or continuation

or an anti-dumping duty in the amount determined in an investigation or
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review. would not he in the public interest, the Commission shall specify

in a recommendation to the Minister-

(i) that an anti-dumping duty not be imposed, amended or continued; or

(ii) the level of reduction of the anti-dumping duty determined in an

investigation or review.

21. Verifications

21.1 The Commission may veri I)' such information as it deems necessary to

confirm the accuracy and the adequacy of information submitted by any

interested party.

21.2 The Commission may conduct such verifications al the SAClJ producers and

at cooperating importers. exporters and foreign producers as it deems

necessary.

21 "1 In the event that <In importer. exporter or foreign producer refuses to receive

a veri Iication visit bv the Commission, refuses the Commission access to

relevant information or acts so as to significantly impede the investigation,

the Commission may disregard the information submitted by that party.

21.4 Where a party -

(a) fails to supply relevant substantiating evidence required by investigating

officers during a verification;

(b) fails to explain any calculations contained in its submissions; or

(c) otherwise tails to cooperate during the investigation process;

the Commission may terminate the verification proceedings and the

Commission may disregard any or all information submitted by the party in

question. The Commission may nevertheless consider information that was

properly submitted and veri lied.

21.S The Commission shall inform till' government of the country concerned or

the dates of the intended verification visit and shall conduct the verification

on those daks unless that government objects to the verification.

21.6 Where the government of the country concerned objects to the

Commission's verification the Commission may make a preliminary or final

determination based Oil the facts available. and may exclude any information

submitted by any p.my ill that country.
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22. Verification reports

22.1 The purpose of a verification report related to an examination of information

submitted by a foreign producer is to ensure that the Commission and the

foreign producer veri lied agree on what was verified during the

Commission's verification. The failure to reference in the verification report

information verified will not preclude the Commission from using such

information in its determinations.

22.2 Following a I(weign producer verification the Commission shall make- a

verification report available to the company in question indicating the

information verified. !\ verification report shall be made available before the

Corum issi on's prel imi nary detcruunation.

22.3 The Commission wiII place a copy of the non-confidential veri fication report

on the public file prior to its preliminary determination.

22.4 The foreign producer verified will receive 7 days to comment on the

verification report. The Commission may grant a single extension upon good

cause shown.

23. Time limit

All investigations and reviews shall be finalised within 18 months after

initiation.

Sub-Part II - Pre-Initiation Procedure

24. l'ropcrly documented complaint

24.1 Written complaints shall be made by or on behalf of the SACU industry

using the appropriate Commission questionnaire.

24.2 On receipt or a complaint the Commission's trade remedies unit shall liasc

with the SACll industry to ensure that all required information has been

'ilhmitled in the required It'rm"i

25. Properly documented application

25.1 In determining whether a complaint submitted III terms of section 24

constitutes a properly documented application the Commission shall
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determine whether the application includes such information as is reasonably

available to the applicant relating: lo the prescribed information.

25.2 The Commission will return all applications that arc not properly completed

in terms or subsection 1 to the applicant.

26. Normal value standard for initiation purposes

26.1 The applicant shall submit such information as is reasonably available on the

price for the like product sold in the country of origin or of export.

26.2 For the purpose or subsection 1 an invoice indicating the price. quotes for

domestic sales of the like product. price lists. international publications or

any other reasonable proof' or such domestic price shall be considered. The

information submitted on such domestic price must reflect any discounts and

other reductions in the price.

26.3 11' a price as indicated in subsection 1 is not available at the same level of

trade as for export purposes. the application shall indicate reasonable

adjustments to allov, the Commission to compare the submitted normal

value and the submitted export price.

26.4 If the domestic selling price as contemplated III subsection 1 is not

reasonably available to the applicant. the applicant shall state its efforts to

obtain such price. If the applicant is unsuccessful after having undertaken

rcasonahlc efforts 10 obtain a domestic price as contemplated in subsection

I. the applicant may submit information in respect of normal value-

(a) by constructing such value: or

(b) with reference to the export puce from the exporting country or

country of origin to any third country.

2CJ.5 Where the applicant supplies a constructed price in terms of subsection 4(a).

such constructed price shall separately indicate -

(a) direct costs;

(h) indirect costs:

(c) sci ling. general and administrative costs; and

(d) profit;

and shall he more detailed WhCIT possible. Without placing an undue burden

on the applicant. direct and indirect costs should be substantiated with
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relevant publications or other information. Selling. general and

administrative costs and profit may be based on reasonable assumptions.

26.6 The applicant may supply the export price of the country under

consideration as contained in the export statistics or that country or any other

reasonahle proof or export prices Irorn that country to another country to

substantiate a normal value in terms of subsection 4(b).

27. Material injury standard for initiation purposes

In determining material injury 10 a SACU industry the Commission shall

consider whether the information submitted in this regard and relating to the

factors listed in section 15 indicates a primafacie case of material injury.

28. Merit Assessment

2X.1 In its merit assessment the Commission shall determine whether there is

sufficient information to establish a primafacie case that dumping is causing

material injury to the SACU industry.

2X.2 In the event that the Commission makes a negative merit assessment it shall

inform the applicant concerned accordingly and supply it with a ltd I set of

reasons lor its decision.

2/;.:'\ The Cnmmissiou may g,ranl the SAClJ industry a meeting to discuss the

reasons tor rejecting an application ifthe applicant so requests.

29. Notification

20.1 The Commission shall notify the representative of the country of origin and

or export, where applicable. that it has received a properly documented

application in terms of section 25, after verification of the SACU industry's

injury information. but prior to initiation.

29.2 Except as provided for in subsection 1, the Commission shall not publicisc

the application prior to the initiation of an investigation.

29.:'\ Wherever practicable, all known interested parties shall be supplied with a

non-contideurial version or till' application once the initiation notice has

appeared ill the (;')\'erl'lmenl Gazctt«. as provided for in section 30.
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3fl. Initiation

30.1 An investigation shall be formally initiated through publication of an

initiation notice in the Government Gazelle.

30.2 The initiation not icc shall contain the basis of the alleged dumping. material

injury and causality. and shall also indicate at least the following:

(a) the identity of the applicant:

(b) a detailed description of the product under investigation, including the

tari ITsubheading applicable to the product:

(c) the country or countries under investigation;

(d) the basis of the allegation of dumping;

(e) a summary of the factors on which the allegation of injury is based;

(I) the address to which representations by interested parties should he

directed: and

(g) the time frame tor responses by interested parties.

:HU If the Commission. during its investigation. finds that the subject product is

imported under a tariff subheading not initially indicated to be in the scope

of the investigation. it may include the imports of such subject product in its

injury analysis.

30,4 All interested parties shall he deemed to have received notice of the

investigation once it has been duly initiated in terms of subsection I and no

request for an extension of a deadline, as contemplated in section 32, shall

be considered on the basis of ignorance of the investigation.

30.) The Commission shall inform all known interested parties of the initiation 0['

the investigation and supply them with all relevant documentation, unless

the number of interested parties makes it impracticable.

Sub-Part III - Preliminary Investigation Phase

31. Responses hy interested parties

3 1.1 Importers. exporters and foreign producers are required to use the relevant

Commission questionnaires in their responses to the Commission.

31 J Parties shall be deemed to have received the questionnaires 7 days after the

dispatch of the questionnaires by the Commission.
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31.3 From receipt or the questionnaires, as contemplated in subsection 2, parties

shall receive 30 days to submit their responses to the Commission. Such

responses must reach the Commission's trade remedies unit by the deadline

indicated.

31.4 The dead Iinc [('I' submission by parties not directly informed of the

investigation by the Commission will be 40 days from the date of the

publication or the initiation notice of the investigation in the Government

( iazcttc.

31.5 All submissions shall be made in both hard copy and in electronic format.

unless the Commission has agreed otherwise in writing. Failure to comply

with this provision may result in the submission being regarded as deficient.

':'1. Extensions for submission

32.1 The Commission may grallt panics up to two extensions on good cause

shown.

Any extension granted in terms or subsection 1 will apply only to the party

10 which such extension was granted, and will not apply to other interested

parties.

33. Deficiencies

33.1 Submissions may be deemed derieient-

(a) Ifany relevant information has not been submitted:

(b) II' a proper non-confidential version or. where applicable, a statement

or reasons as contemplated in section 2.2, has not been submitted: or

(e) In the circumstances contemplated in section 31.5.

33.2 Partic« will receive 7 days from the date 01' the Commission's deficiency

lcucr to address any deficiencies pointed out by the Commission in terms or

subsection I.

lhc Commission will not consider submissions that arc deficient after the

deadline con (em plated in subsection :2 lor the purpose of its preliminary and

final determinations.
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~4. Non-cooperation by exporters or foreign producers

34.1 In the event that one or more foreign producers in a particular country

cooperates while other producers do not cooperate. the Commission, for the

purpose of the non-cooperating producers. may base its preliminary and final

determinations on the hasi-; nff""I,; available.

34.2 In the event that a foreiun producer has submitted an incomplete or

otherwise deficient submission by the deadline contemplated in sections 31.

32 and 33. as applicable. the Commission will disregard its information for

the purpose of its prcliminarv and final determinations.

~5. Provisional measures

35.1 The decision whether or not to apply a provisional measure shall be

permissive even where all requirements for the application of a provisional

measure has been fulfilled.

35.2 Provisional measures may not be imposed within Jess than 60 days alter

initiation of an investigation.

35.3 Provisional measures will normally be imposed for a period of six months.

35.'/ The validity 01' provisional payments may he extended to nine months upon

request by foreign producers representing a significant percentage of the

trade involved

~(). Preliminary report

3(,,1 The Commission shall make available a non-confidential report within 7

days of the pub] icat ion of its prcl irninary determination.

](J.2 The preliminary report shall contain at least the following information:

(a) identity olthe applicant;

(b) a full description of the product under investigation;

(c) date ofthe Commission's decision to initiate the investigation;

td) initiation dale and notice number;

(c ) date ottne Commission's preliminary findings on dumping and injury;

(I) the margin of dumping;

(g) the methodology used by the Commission to determine the margin of

dumping;

(h) the injury factors considered:
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(i) the causality factors considered;

(i) the Commission's finding: and

(k) while preserving the requirements of confidentiality. all relevant issues

of fact and law considered by the Commission in reaching its

pre! iminary determination.

Sub-Part IV - Final Investigation Phase

37. Comments lin preliminary report

37.1 All interested parties. except parties who did not submit responses as

conternplntcd in section 31 or who did not correct deficient submissions as

contemplated in section 33, shall receive 14 days hom the date the

preliminary report is made available to comment in writing on the

preliminary report.

37.2 The Commission may grant parties up to two extensions on good cause

shown.

37.3 Any request under subsection 2 for an extension of the deadline

contemplated in subsection 1 shall be requested in writing at least 7 days

prim to such deadline and shall contain a proper motivation for the request.

:\7.4 The Commission will not accept new information following its preliminary

dctcrrn inat ion.

38. Essential facts

3X.l /\11 interested parties will be informed of the essential facts to be considered

by the Commission.

3X.2 All interested parties will receive 7 days to comment on the essential facts .

.'X.3 The Commission may grant parties a single extension on good cause shown.

38.4 The Cornmission will take all relevant comments on the essential facts into

consideration in its linal determination.

39. Definitive anti-dumping duties

J9.1 lhc Commission s final determinations are forwarded in the form of a

recommendation. whether or not and at what level to impose definitive anti-
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dumping duties. tor decision by the Minister until the provisions or section

64(2) or the All/in lie! come into operation.

:\').2 Definiti vc anti-dumping duties will remain 111 place as provided for 111

section 54.1.

39.3 Definitive anti-dumping duties may be imposed with retroactive effect as

provided for in terms or the Customs and Excise Act, 1964 (Act No 91 of

1(64).

4(J. Price undertakings

40.1 An anti-dumping investigation may be suspended or terminated following

the receipt or a satisfactory price undertaking hom any foreign producer that

has cooperated during the investigation to revise its prices or to cease

exports (0 the SAC\I at dumped prices so that the Commission is satisfied

that dumping or the injurious effect thereof is eliminated. provided the

Commission has made (J preliminary determination that there has been

dumping and injury caused by such dumping.

40.1 The Commission may decide on the information to he submitted in respect

of the offeriru; and maintenance of undertakings and may terminate an

undertaking if the conditions are not met.

40.3 Undertakings need not be accepted if the Commission considers their

acceptance impractical. e.g. where the number of foreign producers is 100

great. or I()/' other reasons, including reasons of general policy.

40.4 In cases where an undertaking is violated the Commission may take

expeditious action ~lgainst such foreign producer. including the immediate

request (0 the Commissioner 1'01' the South African Revenue Service to

impose provisional payments.

Part I) - Reviews

Sub-Part I - General

41. Nntification

41. \ The government of the country concerned shall be notified of tile review as

soon as a properly documented review application has been accepted.

41.1 The govcrnment or the country concerned and all other known interested

partie-, shall be supplied with all the relevant non-confidential information as
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soon the review III question has been initiated through publication In the

Government Ga:c lie .

42. Initiation

All reviews shall he initiated through notice in the Government Gazelle. Such

notice shall indicate the following minimum information:

(a) the identity ofthe applicant:

(h) the product under investigation:

(c) the investigation periods for dumping and injury, respectively;

(d) the scope of the review:

(e) the current anti-clumping measures in place; and

(f) a summary indicating the basic information on which the review IS

hased.

43. Responses by interested parties

41.1 All interested parties arc required to usc the relevant Commission

questionnaires in their responses.

43.2 Parties shal I be deemed to have received the questionnaires 7 days after the

dispatch or the questionnaires by the Commission.

41.3 From receipt of the questionnaires, as contemplated in subsection 2, parties

shall receive 30 days to submit their responses to the Commission.

43.4 The Commission may grant parties up to two extensions on good cause

shown.

44. Essential facts

44.1 All interested parties will be informed of the essential facts to be considered

in the Commisxiuu s (Illal determination.

44.2 /\11 parties will receive 14 days [rom the dispatch of the essential facts letter

to comment thereon.

44 ..1 The Commission may grant parties up to two extensions on good cause

shown.

44.4 In it, final determination the Commission will consider all relevant

comments on the essential facts letter made by cooperating interested
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parties. provided such comments are received by the deadline contemplated

in subsections 2 and J.

Sub-Part II-Interim reviews

45. Time frame

The Commission may initiate an interim review to determine the need for the

continued imposition of an anti-dumping duty-

(a) on its own initiative. or

(0) provided that at least one year has elapsed since the publication in the

Government Gazette of the notice giving effect to the final

determination in the original investigation or the most recent interim.

sunset or new shipper review. upon the request by an exporter.

importer. foreign producer or the SACU industry.

46. Changed circumstances

46.\ The Commission shall only initiate an interim review provided for in section

45(a) in terms or the requirements provided tor in section J.3(b).

46.2 The Commission shall only initiate an interim review provided for in section

45(b) if the party requesting the interim review provides, prima [acie

evidence oj'·

4(1.2. a change in circumstances relating to dumping and/or material injury; and

46.2.2 the change in the margin of dumping and/or the lack of material injury.

46.3 Where an importer. exporter or foreign producer has not cooperated in the

Commission's investigation that led to the imposition of the anti-dumping

dilly and such importer. exporter or foreign producer is subsequently willing

to supply such information, this change in disposition will not qualify as a

change in circumstances as contemplated in subsection 2.

46.4 No party shall be precluded frorn requesting an interim review

simultaneously with it sunset review.

47. Review procedure

47.1 1\11 interim review shall consist or [I single investigation phase.
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47.2 The Commission may verify such information as it deems necessary to

confirm the accuracy and the adequacy of the information submitted by any

interested party.

48. Final recommendation

The Commission's final deterruinarion is forwarded in the form of a

recommendation I(Jr decision hy the Minister until the provisions of section

()4(2) of the Main lief come into operation, and may result in an increase, a

decrease, the withdrawal or the confirmation of the existing anti-dumping

duty.

Sub-Part III - New Shipper Reviews

49, Eligihilit),

49.1 A new shipper review may be requested by a foreign producer that-

49.1.1 did not export 10 rhc SACU during the original period of investigation lor

dumping. but ex ported to the SACU prior to the submission of a request

under this section; and

49.1.2 is nut related to a foreign producer to which the anti-dumping duty was

appl ied

4'1.2rhe Commission shall not consider a request for a new shipper review

hclorc definitive anti-dumping duties have been imposed.

5tl. Information required

The foreign producer requesting a new shipper review shall provide the

Commission with information on normal value. export price and any other

information deemed necessary by the Commission and shall submit such

intormation in the prcscri bed format.

5 I. Suspension of anti-dumping duties

51.1 The anti-dumping duties in respect of the party requesting a new shipper

review shall be withdrawn simultaneously with the initiation or a new

shipper review.
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:i 1.2 The Commission may request the Commissioner for the South African

Revenue Service to impose provisional payments at the same level as the

anti-dumping duties simultaneously with the withdrawal of the anti-dumping

duties in terms of subsection I. Such provisional payments shall remain in

force for the duration of the review.

:;2. Review procedure

52.\ A new shipper review shall consist of a single investigation phase.

52.2 The Commission may verify such information as it deems necessary to

confirm the accuracy and the adequacy of any information submitted by any

intcrcster] party.

5.'. Final rccommcndation

The Commission's final determination is forwarded in the form of a

recommendation for decision by the Minister until the provisions of section

64(2) ofthe Main Acl come into operation and may result in-

(a) the imposition of an anti-dumping duty; and/or

(b) the termination of any provisional payment.

Sub-Part IV - Sunset Reviews

5~, Duratiou of anti-dumping duties

:i4.1 A definitive anti-dumping duty shall remain in place for-

(a) live years from the date of publication in the Government Gazette of the

nol icc im posi ng sue 11 dutyin Ihe original investi galion; or

(h) live years from the dale of publication in the (;Ol'erJ1I11CI1I Gazelle or the

notice giving effect to the final determination in the most recent review

Ill' such duty covering dumping and injury;

unless otherwise specified or unless a sunset review is commenced prior to

the relevant expiry date above.

54.2 If a sunset review is initiated prior to (he lapse of an anti-dumping duty. such

anti-dumping duty shall remain in force until the sunset review' has been

finalised.
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55. Initiation of SUIlSct review

55.1 The Commission will publish on its website a list of anti-dumping duties

with corresponding expiry dates.

55.2 Interested parties must request a sunset review 6 months prior to the expiry

of the relevant anti-dumping duty.

55 ..\ An interested party that requests a sunset review as contemplated in

subsection 2 must provide the Commission 5 months prior to the expiry of

the relevant anti-dumping duty with an application containing prima facie

evidence whether or not the removal of the anti-dumping duty would be

likely to lead to continuation or recurrence of dumping and injury.

55.4 II' the Commission decides to initiate a sunset review, it shall publish an

initiation notice in the Government Gazelle prior to the expiry of such duties.

Such notice shall contain the information as contemplated in section 42.

56. Likelihood of dumping

56.1 In determining the likelihood of a continuation or recurrence of dumping in

terms of section 55.:1, the Commission may consider various factors, including

a comparison of the foreign producer's landed cost of the like product In

SACl! and the SAC(J industry's ex-factory selling price of the like product.

56.2 The foreign producer's landed cost contemplated in subsection 1 will be

determined bv calcularinu ~
" ""

56.2.1 the ex-factory price of the like product sold in the country of origin; plus

56.2.2 all costs. charges and expenses up to and including the delivery of the

goods onto the wharfside of the port of destination in the SACU to which

such products were last shipped in commercial quantities. Customs cleared

and ready for collection hy the buyer.

5(l.'\ Where the l(lrLoign produccrs price determined in subsection 2 is lower than

th,; S/\CIJ industry's ex-factory selling price or the like product, the

Commission mav determine that there is no likelihood or a continuation or

recurrence of dumping.

57. Review procedure

57.1 ;\ sunset review shall consist ofa single investigation phase.
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57.2 The Commission may verify such information as it deems necessary to

confirm the accuracy and tilt' adequacy of any information submitted by :1ny

intcrcsted party.

57.3 Where no exports took place to the SACU during the period under review.

the export price will be thc comparable price of the like product when

exported hom the country of origin to a third country, which third country

will he determined hy the Commission as contemplated in section 11.3.

5R. Information required

5X.1 In the event that the SACU industry requests that an anti-dumping duty he

maintained. it shall provide the Commission in its application with the

required information that expiry of the duty would be likely to lead to

continuation or recurrence of dumping and injury.

5X.2 Onl'l' ;1 sunset review has been initiated based on an application submitted

hy thc SACl J industry. the foreign producers shall be required to submit

information in the required format to enable the Commission to make a

finding on dumping. Foreign producers shall not be precluded from

supplying any other information they may deem relevant.

5l-U The Commission may require importers to supply any information the

Commission deems necessary. Importers shall not he precluded from

supplying any other information they may deem relevant.

59. Non-cooperation

59.1 Where the SACU industry does not request a sunset review or does not

submit the required information within the deadline indicated in section

5).3. the Commission will recommend that the anti-dumping duty expire on

the relevant date.

59.2 Where the SACl) industry has supplied the required information and the

foreign producer docs not cooperate within the time frames contemplated in

section 4:1. the Commission may rely on the facts available in its final

dctcrrn inat ion.
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60. Final recommendation

The Commission's final determination is forwarded in the form of a

recommendation for decision hy the Minister until the provisions or section

64(2) oltue Main Act come into operation. and may result in the withdrawal.

arnendrncnt or confirmation ofthe existing anti-dumping duty.

Sub-Part V - Anti-Circumvention Reviews

61. Circumvention

61.1 Other than circumvention contemplated in subsections 2(a) and (d).

circumvention shall he deemed 10 take place if one or more of the following

conditions arc met:

(a) a change in the pattern of trade between third countries and the SACU;

(i) which results from a practice, process or work;

(ii) for which there is no or insufficient cause or economic

justification other than the imposition of the anti-dumping duty:

(h) remedial effects of the anti-dumping measure are being undermined in

terms or the volumes or prices of the product under investigation:

(c) dumping can he found in relation to normal values previously

established for the like or similar products.

(,1.2 For purposes or anti-circumvention the following types or circumvention

shall he treated scparutely:

(a) improper declaration 01'-

(i) the value of the product;

(ii) the origin of the product: or

(i ii) the nature or classification of the product.

(b) minor modifications or the product subject to an anti-dumping duty;

(c) the export 0[' parts, components and sub-assemblies with assembly in a

third country or within the common customs area of the SACU;

(d) absorption or the anti-dumping duty by either the exporter or the

irnporter;

(c) country hopping. as defined in section 61.8;
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(f) declaration under a different tariff heading, even where such different

tari FF heading does provide for the clearance of the product subject to

an anti-dumping. duty:

(g) any other limn or circumvention as may be submitted for the

Corum ission s consideration.

61.J Any instance or circumvention as contemplated in subsection 2(a) shall be

referred to the Commissioner lor the South African Revenue Service 1'01'

further investigation. This shall not preclude the Commission from taking

anti-dumping action if the in/ormation at the Commission's disposal.

including inlormuuon obtained through submissions by interested parties.

warrants such action.

61.4 Minor modifications or the product subject to an anti-dumping duty shall be

deemed to have taken place if' the subsequently exported product -

(a) has materially the same production processes. uses the same raw

materials and has basically the same physical appearance or

characteristics: or

(b) is a substitute for the product on which anti-dumping duties have been

imposed,

61.5 Assembly in a third country or within the SACU shall be deemed to take

place i I' the value added by the assembly in such third country or in the

SACI J is less than 25 per cent as determined under subsection 6. Such

assernhlv shall nol be regarded as changing the country of origin.

()1.6 The value added in terms of subsection 5 shall bc determined with reference

10 the direct and indirect costs or production only and shall not include

selling. general. administrative or packaging costs or profit.

61.7 Absorption ofthe anti-clumping duty shall he deemed to take place if:

(a) the foreign producer decreases its export price in any manner to

compensate the importer or a third party for the extra burden imposed

by the anti-dumping duty, unless there is a corresponding decrease in

the normal value or the product:

(b) the importer docs not increase its pnce 111 line with the anti-dumping

duties, unless such importer can provide evidence indicating that it

absorbed such anti-dumninu duty without assistance from any other
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party and only from revenue generated by the specific product In

question: or

(e) in cases invol , ing tenders. the tender pnce IS not increased by the

effect or the anti-dumping duty.

6].8 Country hopping shall be deemed to take place if, following the imposition

of anti-dumping duties or provisional payments or the initiation of an anti

dumping investigation, the importers or exporters of the product subject to

nn anti-dumping duty switch to a supplier related to the supplier against

which an anti-dumping investigation has been or is being conducted and

such new supplier is based in another country or customs territory.

62. Information required

62.1 The S!\CU industrv or other interested party shall provide such information

that is reasonably availnhlc to it \0 indicate that circumvention is taking

place.

62.2 Any request lor an anti-circumvention review shall include information of

the specific type of circumvention that is alleged to take place.

(,2.:1 The Commission may require any interested party to submit such

information as it deems necessary to properly conduct the review.

62.4 In tilt' event that the party against which the allegation is made does not

respond properly within the stated deadline, the Commission may make a

determination on the facts available.

(,.'\. Review procedure

(,:1.1 An anti-circumvention review may consist of a single investigation phase or

01' a preliminary and a final investigation phase.

(,:1.2 Provided an .uui-circurnvcrnion complaint is lodged with the Commission

within one year alter the publication of the Commission's final

determination in the original investigation, the Commission may use for any

circumvention alleged under sections 61.2(b), (c). (e), (1) or (g) the injury

infonnution submitted by the SACU industry in such investigation for

purposes of the preliminary determination and the imposition of provisional

payments.
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63.3 Provided an anti-circumvention complaint is lodged with the Commission

within one year after the publication of the Commission's final

determination in the origina] investigation. the Commission may use for any

circumvention alleged under sections 61.2(b), (c), (e). (1) or (g) the normal

values previously established in such investigation to determine the margin

of dumping 11)1' purposes of the preliminary determination and the

imposition of provisional payments.

63.4 The relevant interest parties shall provide the Commission with updated

information on injury and dumping by the deadline contemplated in section

43 for circumvention alleged under sections 61.2(b), (c). (e), (f) or (g).

6.3.5 In the event that the relevant interested parties have not submitted the

information contemplated in subsection 4 hv the deadline contemplated in

section 43. the Commission may make a preliminary or final determination

on the basis of the facts avuilablc, except that where tbe SACU industry has

not provided the updated information on injury contemplated in subsection 4

by such deadline. the Commission shall terminate the proceeding without the

impositions of measures.

()3.6 In anti-circumvention reviews involving absorption, the Commission may

construct the export price li"OI11 the first point of resale by subtracting such

costs as were indicated in the original investigation.

(,3.7 The Commission may conduct such verifications as it deems necessary to

confirm the accuracy and the adequacy of any information submitted hy any

interested party.

64, Final recommcndarion

If the Commission makes a finding that circumvention has taken place. the

Commissions final determination is forwarded in the form of it

recommendation for decision by the Minister until the provisions or section

64(2) ofthe Main Al'l come into operation and may result ill-

(a) the mcrcusc or anti-dumping duties to compensate lor absorption or

anti-dumping duties;

(b) the imposition or anti-dumping duties on parts, components or sub

assemblies: or
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(c) the imposition of the anti-dumping duties. at the required level. on the

related supplier in the country hom which the product under

investigation has been exported subsequent to the imposition of the

original provisional payments or anti-dumping duties or the initiation

of the original investigation.

Sub-Part VI - Refunds

6:". Applications for refunds

(,5.1 An importer may request reimbursement of anti-dumping duties collected

where it is shown that the dumping margin. on the basis of which anti

dumping duties were paid. has been eliminated or has been reduced to a

level which is below the level of the duty in force.

65.2 Other than as contemplated III section 66. any request. containing all

prescribed information. for a refund shall be submitted during the

anniversary month of the date of publication of the notice in the Government

Gazette imposing the anti-dumping duty and shall relate only to the

preceding 12-monlh period.

65.:1 An appl ication Cor refund shall be considered as duly supported by evidence

where it contains precise information on the amount of the refund or anti

dumping duties claimed and all customs documentation relating to the

calculation and payment of such anti-dumping duties. It shall also include.

for [he relative period under review. information on normal values and

ex port prices to the SACli I(Jr the foreign producer to which the anti

dumping duty applies.

(lS.4 Regardless of whether the foreign producer and the importer are related

parties. the foreign producer may supply any information contemplated in

subsection] direct to the Commission.

()).5 The Commission may. at any lime after receiving a refund application.

decide to initiate an interim review. whereupon the information and

determinations from such interim review shall be used to determine whether

a refund isjustified.
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66. Refunds following interim reviews

Where the Commission. 1<')1 lowing an interim review, recommends that the

existing anti-dumping duty be decreased or withdrawn, the relevant importer

or importers may request that anti-dumping duties be refunded in line with

the Commission's determinations.

Part E - Final Provisions

67. Bclcgation

Other than final decision-making powers the Commission may delegate any

or its functions in respect 01 anti-dumping investigations to its investigation

staff.

Ml. Transitional application

These regulations shall apply to all investigations and reviews initiated after

the promulgation of the regulations.
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